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MURDOCK ITEMS

Herman F. Schwerpe was shell-
ing and delivering corn to the Alur-doc- k

elevator on last Wednesday.
John Gakemeier was a visitor look-

ing after some business matters at
both Lincoln and Greenwood on last
Monday.

Henry Carson was called to Omaha
on last Wednesday to look after some
business matters making the trip via
the train.

George Work and family of Omaha
were visiting for over the week end
at the home of A. J. Tool, Mrs. Work
formerly being Miss Catherine Tool.

Hindegaard Baumsartner has ac-
cepted the appointment as teacher in
the schools at Kenesaw, and will
teach there the coming school year.

II. W. Stoll of Kingston, California,
was visiting for the week at the
home of J. H. Buck, Mrs. Stoll and
Mrs. Buck being brother and sister.

H. W. Tool was a business visitor
in Omaha on last Tuesday, called
there to look after some matters in
connection with the lumber yard
here.

M. R. Riley and family of Omaha,
the traveling representative of the
United States Oil company, was a
visitor for over night in Murdock
last week.

Uncle John Campbell of west of
South Bend was a visitor in Murdock
on last Wednesday getting some work
done on his auto at the garage of
E. W. Thimgan.

Miss Marie Ostbloom has been vit-itin- g

since the closing cf school some
month or more since with her brother
at Fairbury. and has been enjoying
a very good time.

The little son of A. H. Jacobson
has not been feeling the best and
they had the little one to Lincoln
last Wednesday consulting a special-
ist as to its health..

Miss Virginia Schewe, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schewe. has ac-
cepted a position in one of the Ash-
land banks where she has been em-
ployed now for over a week.

Miss Viola Everett who has been
spending the past two weeks visit-
ing at Elliott. Iowa, with her father
and at North Loup with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Gillespie returned home last
Sunday.

Dr. L. D. Lee and the good wife
with their little son, were over to
Lincoln for the afternoon on last
Wednesday looking after some busi-
ness matters as well as visiting with
relatives.

Joseph R. Kelly of Plattsmouth,
father of Mrs. O. E. McDonald of
Murdock. was a visitor at the home
of his daughter for the day on last
Wednesday and all enjoyed the visit
very much.

B. C. Jones and wife and their
son of Stratton. arrived in Murdock
early last week and w-r- e guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry V.
McIonaII. Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Don-
ald being sisters.

The Farmers Union of Elmwood
precinct held a very pleasant party
at the home of Louis Bornemeier on
Friday of last week, and also looked
after the business of the Union which
thy had in hand.

O. J. Hitchcock and family from
Havelock, Dr. S. B. MacDiarniind and
family from Omaha, and Mrs. C. L.
Hartung from Kansas City, Missouri,
celebrated the Fourth of July at the
Neitzel home in Murdcek.

Mrs. C. L. Hartung. manager of j

the Inez Hotel of Kansas City, Mis-- i

souri. daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. Neit-7.- f.

surprised her parents last Tues-
day. in driving up from her home to
spvnd a few davs with the home
folks.

M.-"-tb-? Tlieil who has bcn very
poor!;, l. ; soni time past still re-
mains not in the best of health but
is getting along fairly. Her many
friends are hoping she will soon be
again enjoying her former good
health.

The recent purchase of the east
elevator by the Farmers elevator
company is necessitating the instal-latir.- g

of a new truck dump, and with
every week there are more and more
trucks to haul grain and less and
less of the teams. J

F. R. Guthmann is spending some
two months in the west having de- -
parted last week for Boise, where
lie will visit for some time and later
will go to Seattle, where he will visit
also for some time and will see much
of the prcat northwest before he re-

turns. I

Miss Vivian Hoenshell who has
been spending the past six weeks at
Lodge Grass, Montana, where she has
been visiting with friends and spi nd- -
ing her vacation returned to Murdock
last week and is visiting for a short
time at the home of hr sister, Mrs.
Elza Wingt. I

Miss Rebecca Lau who some time
since injured one of her hands whil"
at work and which later gathered,
had to have the member lanced ?s
blood affectation ha.s developed and
the wound was causing this young
lady much grief. It is however, sonic
better at this time.

Mrs. Leah Tool mother of Henry A.
Tool, and accompanied by her son
and wife, departed for their home
at Ackley, Iowa, where they visited
and later went to Chicago, where
they attended a family reunion on
June C9th. They then visited with j

friends and relatives and are expect-
ed to be home with the end of this
week. j

Charles Kupke and wife accom- -
panied by their daughters Miss Elsie,
v.ere visiting for the day on last
Tuesday at Shenandoah, where they
were guests at the two broadcasting
stations and as well visited the places j

of interest of the town. They are '

much in love with ihc country over :

that way. notwithstanding some of it '

is very rough.
A Ivan Idemm who suffered a

fracture of one of his less some time
since and had hardly gotten entire-
ly well from the injury suffered a
tecond injury recently when he fell
fy.r- - tv-t- j Vi q vrnTj- - bre-iitiii-g th"
th sr cend time. Hr Ls getting alcr- -
vtry fair and is hoping to soon be

Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Leave Work at Barber Shop

Prices Right
Lugsch, the Cleaner

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

all right again. The lad is a son
of Air. and Mrs. Fred Klemme.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvan Bornemeier
are enjoying a visit from Messrs
Ralph and Jasper Poppe. brothers of
Mrs. Bornemeier and a Mr. White, all
from Eustis, were visiting and spend-
ing the Fourth and remoinder of the
week at the Bornemeier home as well
as visiting with other friends. The
young men made their trip via auto-
mobile and enjoyed every mile of it.

It is said of a certain young man
near and east by south of Murdock,
that to get some romance out of his
daily vocation which is herding cows
on the highway to help clean it up as
there is a good growth of weeds and
grass there, he imagines himself a
cowboy, of course not such as form
erly made the society of the prairies
before the coming of the midwest
farmer.

With a new Plymouth, Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Cox drove from Oregon
City, Washington, and as they were
not used to traveling they took it
easy and made the trip in nine ani
one half days. They enjoyed the trip
very much but it was somewhat tire-
some for Mrs. Cox, who is not overly
strong. They are visiting here and
at Elmwood, and will expect to re-
main for about two months.

Dr. S. B. MacDiarmind and family
came down from Omaha and spent
the efening at L. Neitzel's last Sun
day. The Dr. has spent several weeks
in paster.i states, booking speakers
for the Ad-Se- ll Club of Omaha for
the coming winter While in New-Yor- k

Washington. Boston, Philadel-
phia. Chicago and other places he
hobnobbed with railroad presidents,
generals of the army, governors and
educators, and finds them all com-
mon folks.

Classes Hold Party.
The young ladies class of the

Evangelical Bible school and the
young mens class of the same school
enjoyed a very pleasant gathering
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Rikli on last Tuesday evening. Games
provided entertainment for the eve-
ning and a social program was had,
with much pleasure during the eve-
ning. Mrs. Rikli, the geniel and
clever hostess, served delightful re-
freshments during the evening which
added much to the enjoyment of the
evening.

Called For Special Work.
John Eppings, the regular man

for the patrolman on the Red Ball
highway, from two miles north of
Elmwood to past Manley. and who
has kept an excellent highway when
ever possible, was called to the east
end between Murray and the inter-
section of the road running north
from Nehawka to assist in putting
the roadway in condition for receiv-
ing gravel, as it is to be used as a
detour while the regular highway is
being paved from Albright to Union,
and the detour will traverse this
highway for some two and a half
miles.

Burial Vaults
You care well for your loved ones

white alive. One of our concrete
vaults protects their remains when
buried. An absolute guarantee.

MILLER & GRUBER.
tf-- N Nehawka. Nebr.

Spent Fourth at Meadow.
J. A. Bauers was a visitor in Lin-

coln on last Wednesday, where he
visited with his daughter. Mrs. Ger-
trude Robinson, and on his return
was accompanied by his grandchil-
dren. Fanchion. Maxine and Mar-
ian Robinson, who will visit with
him for a few days. They all with
grandmother P.auers were spending
the Fourth at Meadow where they
enjoyed fishing and a general good
time with the picnic dinner and
properly celebrated the Fourth.

Will Slose Evening.
The Beatrice creamery will close

on Tuesdays and Thursdavs at six
o'clock beginning July 1st. and con-
tinuing until further notice.

MRS. ELZA WINGET.
ltw. Manager.

Working in Lincoln.
Max Walker who worked in Mur-

dock for so long and was the man-
ager of the Emil Kuehn barber shop
1.--st week moved to Lincoln where
he is employed at his trade and mov-
ed a short time since. Mr. Kuehn
has secured another workman and
one of very high character as work-
man and also a citizen who will be
here for work immediately. Come
around and get acquainted.

GUST HEMPKE.

EQUITY STARTS CAMPAIGN

New York The Actors' Euity as-
sociation announced Wednesday that
it had place $10,000 the
immediate disposal of Frank Gil-mor- e,

its president who is now in
Hollywood to carry on its campaign
to organize iu and
talking pictures.

Pnone yosi to ths Journal,

Vice President
Says His Duties

are Exacting

Climbing out "Lower Five" Assistant
Executive Meets Friends in a

Genial Manner.

Topeka, Kas. Home for a rest
for the first time since his inaugur-
ation, Vice President Charles Curtis
Friday visited with his neighbors in
the same genial way that won him
"warm friendships during his service
of nearly a quarter of a century as
United States senator from Kansas.

At an informal meeting with news-
paper men in the red house he
"shares here with his sister, Mrs.
Rome Colvin, and her husband, Mr.
Curtis reviewed his experiences as
presiding officer of the senate and
Baid his duties as vice president gave
him plenty do, despite the belief
in some quarters that the office is
not an exacting one.

Traveling from the ea6t as an or-
dinary citizen, the vice president oc-

cupied a lower in a sleeping
car. He was surprise that this should
occasion comment.

"Why shouldn't the vice president
ride in lower five?" he asked. "He
is nothing but the people's servant.
Why shouldn't he ride with the peo-
ple?"

Finds Liquor Disappearing.
Mr. Curtis said there Is an errone-cu- t

impression abroad as to the du
ties of a vice president. "His duties
are just what he to make
them," he continued. "He may be
idle if he chooses or he may be a
public servant. I try to be a serv-
ant.

Many friends in Kansas, he said,
felt he still was their senator and
called upon him for various favors.
"So I have the correspondence of a
Eenator plus the correspondence of a
vice president," he added.

Referring briefly to the "social
war" which centered about his sis-
ter and official hostess, Mrs. Edward
Gann. Mr. Curtis said there no long-
er was any issue, as the matter had
been settled "long ago."

As official "diner out" for the ad-

ministration, Vice President Curtis
said he had found a tendency in sev-

eral and hostesses in Wash-
ington to show a spirit of observ-
ance of the prohibitory liquor laws
by dispensing with the serving of
liquors. State Journal.

Negro Educator
Receives Award

for Serving Race
Howard University President, Son

of Former Slave, Gets
Spingarn Medal

Cleveland. O. For bringing "Tare
and diverse gifts the field of edu
cation and for his inspirational
leadership." Dr. Mordecal W. John
son. first Negro president of Howard
University, government-endowe- d Ne
gro institution in Washington, D. C
was awarded the Spingarn medal
at the final session of the twentieth
annual conference of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

The award is made annually to the
person selected as having done most
for the advancement of the Negro
race during the year. Dr. Johnson.
youthful looking, intendtly serious,
was presented the medal by Dr.
Charles F. Thwing. president emeri
tus of Western Reserve University.
Cleveland. Dr. Johnson's father was
a slave in the South before the Civil
War. and preacher of the Gospel.
The son, starting as a poor boy, has
become one of the noted Negro edu

of the country.
Dr. Thwing. in presenting the

medal, recalled his acquaintance
with Oliver Otis Howard, founder of
Howard University. He referred
Mr. Haward s strong desire to found
an institution of learning that would

stand as a monument to the Negro
race.

He said Dr. Jahnson was a "man
of rare and diverse gifts. His educa
tion has leen rich, diverse and dis-
tinctly formative. His work at
Howard has attracted the attention
of thinking men of all races."

"It was with considerable trepida
tion that I went to Howard as its
first Negro president," Dr. Johnson
said. "This medal is the first posi-
tive indication that I have received
that I am making progress."

MAY LET PAVING
JOB IN MONTGOMERY

Red Oak, la.. July 1. A paving
contract for hard surfacing primary
highway No. 71 in this county from
highway No. 34 north to the Cass
county line, may be awarded the
July letting by the state highway

jcommision. it was revealed here Tues- -

ting.

GUNSHOT WOUNDS
FATAL TO BOY, 8

York. July 2. Gordon Smith.
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R.

Smith of Polk, died in a hospital here
Tuesday of gunshot wounds received
Sunday. It is believed he was shot
when his .22 caliber rifle was dis--
cnargea a x cryioQ turouii 2

abdomen.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Vogel drove
to Omaha Sunday.

Mr .Judd Weaver and Mrs. L. B.
Lackey drove to Omaha Saturday.

Glenn Weaver and Kenneth Lack-
ey drove to Plattsmouth last Tues-
day.

Mrs. Viola Long and son, Harry,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rau spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
John Campbell.

Mrs. Paul Hartung. of Kansas
City was a Tuesday afternoon guest
of Miss Carrie Kleiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cox. of Port-
land. Ore., are spending a few days
at the Date Cox home.

Mr. L. Thiessen, of Gretna, is
spending a few days at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. V. Allington.

Mrs. Ross Dill and family, of Lin-
coln were visiting relatives and old
friends in South Bend Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter Towle, who has been
quite sick the past two weeks is
able to be up and around again.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Corley and
daughter. Maxine. of Omaha, spent
Sunday at the M. C. Brown home.

Mr. Fred Weaver and daughter,
Mrs. Eula Lackey, spent Wednesday
evening at the Henry Stander home.

Rock Island Engineer Jim Holl-
and, of Fairbury, was visiting at the
L. T. McGinness home one day last
week.

June Fturzenegger of near Gretna
is spending part of her vacation at
the home of her sister, Mrs. R. S.
Long.

Mr. and Mrs. William Neuman,
Jr.. are the proud parents of an
eight and a half pound son which
was born Thursday.

Mrs. F. B. Lackey and son, Glenn,
came last week for a visit at the
home of Mrs. Lackey's father, Fred
Weaver.

Mr. Jui!d Weaver and sister, Mrs.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Irons
Lu!a Lackey ard sons Fpent Thurs-nea- r

Palmyra.
Mr. Judd Weav-j- r and Mrs. Eula

Lackey and sons spent Wednesday
afternoon at the L. J. Roeber and
Ed Rau homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Kitrell and
family of niversity Place spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. William Kitrell.

Mr. Howard Jackman, of Louis-
ville and Mr. Jack Knight, air mail
pilot of Omaha, were visiting at the
Fred Weaver home Saturday.

Mr. Carl Hoffmeister departed on
Monday for Chicago, where he will
take a course in chiropractic treat-
ing. The course will require 18
months to complete.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reinke are the
proud parents of a seven pound baby
boy, born Sunday. June 30. Miss
Anna Lau is the nurse in charge
and all are doing nicely.

Mrs. Oscar Neuman underwent an
operation in Omaha last Wednesday.
Her many friends are glad to know
she is recovering nicely and expects
to return home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell and
daughter. Jean, and Mr. John Diers. '

of Lincoln. Mr. H. S. Ough and Mrs.
J. A. Shaffer of Alvo were Sunday
guests at the Fred Weaver home.

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Brien.
Mrs. Viola Long and son. Harry, re- -'

turned last week from Hutchison,
Kansas, where they visited relatives, j

rr- -i i. l ...1 tv,,. t.Ii.(.c
.itlllltr f," J j j

Chas. McKinley. of Lincoln, was

golden

Kenneth Glenn, Minatarc.
Nebraska.

airh. r w mu

.
Campbell Russell, Mr.

Shaeffer
Mrs. Henry

Herbert. Bert Mooney
Billie, L. J.

and Leonard, Henry
Logan.

was socially, which"
refreshments of ice cake

served.
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guest at home Miss
Thompson,

display
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Thompson entertained in
with a birthday party,
wa.-- by large number
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Happiness is his
perhaps one of j
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K. M.
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Artist Paints
Wierd Fish at

Bottom of

Member of Field Museum,
Chicago, Works

Under Water

With strangely colorful
fish swimming to within a inches
of him, stopping to pose, then
swimming Leon L. Pray,
artist Field Museum of Na-
tural Histtory, tells how he sat calm-
ly on floor ocean off
Bahamas painted pictures
are to form the basis the

newest piscatorial exhibit.
to the floor of sea

through a dark tube Mr. had
gone. Carefully, slowly, as if upon
an unstable ladder, he descended.
Suddenly he emerged into globe
light. had reached underseas
studia, 35 feet surface of

waters that cover reefs
of Bahamas.

There, a scene, he de-

scribes as a marine fairyland. Mr.
Pray made 60 sketches rare
fish and oil paintings
seascope. Soon these will Ik? used
by museum as the basis for
elaborate groups in its Hall of
Fishes, showing the variously hued
marine corals.

in Iron Ball
deep-se- a is the inven-

tion of J. E. Williamson,
Sub-

marine Expedition to the Bahamas.
It is an iron hall with a
thick enough to hold up the
powerful water pressure. A flexible

connects it with a barge
The globular apartment is
enough allow artists to work
at the time is constructed
so that an abundance fresh sea
air is in constant circulation.

Time still, said Mr.
he set to work this extraor

Unary studio. slipped by as he
razed m lascinat.cn at Is ,

of ihe kingdom, beauties
that have rarely been brought to the
surface or, in opinion, even satis-
factorily Mr.
Williamson's invention. Three, four

passed, he continued to
sketch, forgetting that up
in the of men, nour
come-- and gone.

"It was so still, so peaceful." he
said. "There was no noise except
murmur of conches. Yet slightest

could penetrate the iron globe
with the ease. The water was
as as air. As we locked
through window chamber
we could thousands of
things maving about in beautiful
rhythms, we could see i.o
Artists that depict water by wavy
lines are mistaken. When one
is in it as were, fish to

obout midair, a if sus-
pended.

Fish "Model" Readily
"For a distance of 50 or 60

one could see Objects beyond
that space seemed to be at a great
distance, in a pearly, blue-gra- y

haze."
The but little

in getting to for
him. By throwing out a little bait,

close to
window. In fact, clear was the
glass that of tried to
swim into studio.

Even "posed for
rt . . ; .

111111. bui. a .i.L... j...Lilt 11 Ifrauij. l rjiiuuun,
movement of animals a sur--

hard to the 'whitish
one saw at the bottom flash- -

Yet one

a week end visitor at the Date Cox to him. The sharks approached
Other dinner guests Sunday in wavy motion, accompanied by

were and Mrs. Tyler Nunn and their pilots, the who always
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilby Cox. swim along with the larger fish, and

and Mrs. Corbin Cox and Har- - eogther they seemed to be dancing,
old Stander. ithe remoras cruising the backs

and Mrs. C. B. Laughlin. of and the bellies of the big fish.
Prairie Home Sunday at the Most beautiful of all were the an-Geor- ge

Bornmann home. Mr. and fish, colored flowers. The
Mrs. Ralph Dean and family, of Ash- -. artist a yellow,
land, afternoon visitors. Mr. 'shading into orange, to a deep pur-an- d

Mrs. Earl and family of pie running into red. Other
Alvo were afternoon callers also. (fish changed their very patterns from

Mrs. Louis Roeber and Mrs. EjJ to bars lige a kaleidoscope.
Rau were hostesses to a group of their vanished. This
friends and relatives at the Rau happened when the vivid creatures

Tuesday evening in of approached the dun of the
Mrs. Eula Lackey and two sons, ocean floor. Mr. Pray said it was

and of
The guests who were

present were reii eavci
and because exports

: real
and son. and

Mrs. Charles Carolyn.
Mr. and Stander and

Mr. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roe

ber and
Mann and Wayne even
ing spent after

cream and
were

BUT IT UP ON 4TH

July u.
eal. inmate the Jefferson
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hifthHav rn Vir rf

the of Rhoda
his friend, here.

Mr. McNeal brought a
fireworks with him with which to
celebrate.

When Mr. 100 Miss
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just health three
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."ppreciation of the deep-se- a crea-iin- at

tures who live among the corals.

SEEK ALLEGED THIEF

Lexington, Neb. Held here as a
Fairmont bank robber suspect and
later released, meanwhile being fined

100 for possession of liquor, a man
giving tne name 01 M. L. Wilcox of
Cheyenne, Wyo., is again being

t -
f , . . ,ne was arresieu lie waiK.eu

into the Lexington State bank
"Change small bills for larger ones
The bank had been notified hold
anyone making such a request.
Search revealed a bottle liquor.

His identification apparently sub- -
stantiated by articles in his
Wilcox was released. He sold a car !

which he had west of here, ,

then bought a ticket for Detroit, and
left. Shortly afterward a request !

received by officers hold a man
land car .'with the number ,

found on wrecked

J. D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.
AIDS IOWA U. SCH00L

j

Iowa City, July 1. Financial sup- -
nort bv ohn D. Rockefeller, jr., fortm.
the rniversitv school of relieion
the extent of has been prom- -
isca in a meE;aC receives ry irreEl- - ,

dent Waiter A. Jesup ?1 the uni-- ,
vereity, and accepted Monday.

KING FUAD CALLS AT GENEVA

Geneva, July 5. King Faud
Egypt, who came to Genevt to wit-
ness the festival of the River Throne.
Friday paid an official visit to the
League Nations. In the absence
of Sir Erid Drummond, secretarial
general of the League, the official
host was J. A. M. C. Avenol, deputy
secretary general.

As a boy king Faud attended a
large school on theoutskirts Gen-
eva, now a sumptuous hotel. It hap-
pens that the king and his suite are
occupying rooms which he studied
years ago.

Peace Vote Stamp
Winning Support

in 20 Countries
, tJ J ,Use on Letters to Be Taken

Movement to
Abolish Warfare

St. Paul, Minn. To permit the
people the world to cast a vote
for peace by the purchase and use
of a certain postage stamp is a
movement that is meeting with
favorable sentiment in high official
circles in least 20 countries, it is
announced by J. W. Hamilton,
founder and secretary the World
Ppacp Pnstnw AsKoeiat inn with

Stage Pitched
Bun Battle

Sidney Street

as.3""?3:
Supporting

offices here. chine the ditch. Kenfield riddled
The plan is to induce governments the stolen machine with bullets and

to issue a special "peace ballot brought the chase to an end when
stamp" to be used for national and he leveled several shots at a rear
international postage in the same tire.
way as other authorized stamps. It is t Carl Jones, head watchman in the
proposed that there be the regular Sidney Union Pacific yards was noti-iss- ue

and an issue bear'ng the peace fied imemdiately after the chase but
design. Thus, the champions of the was unable to apprehend the men.
idea point the voluntary pur-- J Two suspects giving the names of
chase of a peace stamp would con- - y. e. Trullinger and Hugo Gustaft-stitut- e

a vote for peace, request '
BOn were taken into custody on a

for such a stamp and use of it

sentiments.
on mail indicating the purchaser's j

"In 1927 nearly 3,500,000,000
pieces of mail were exchanged i

nations." Mr. Hamilton
tn a ;.idelv ci rculated

pamphlet. "h each piece bore a peace
ballot stamp, into the thought of
sender and receiver there would have
come the message of peace and good
will. Support the parchments of
statesmen for peace with thousands
from every class, and there will go
out into the atmosphere mankind
a power to make war impossible."

TEACH TRUTH, PYBTLE PLEA

Atlanta, July 3. Tie National Edu
cation association's 67th convention
divided its time Wednesday between
the teachers' problems and election i

officers. I

The two women nominees for the ;

presidency Miss Ruth Pyrtle, !

Lincoln, Neb., and Miss Effie Mac- - i

Gregor, Minneapolis, appeared in i

role convention speakers that dele-
gates might know them better.

In an address. Miss Pyrtle "won-
dered" if the printed text was not
overstressed, and urged instructors ,

to teach the truth that international '

hatreds and prejudices might be
abated.

Miss MacGregor declared teachers
must perfect their world-wid- e organ-
ization, that the ultimate goal of
truth the schoolroom might be
reached more quickly.

In the election, 11 vice presidents

J,. officers. The ballot boxes were
,t) be n unU1 g m when the
county will be made

William J. Bogan, Chicago school
superintendent, asserted that selfish- -
ness and cynicism of adult society!
had frustrated the teacher's appeal
to the idealism youth, and advo-
cated greater public for
schools.
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of

property and furnished the new own- -
ers and deeds which were

tne
the or where the alleged

or scneme to w-a-s

commenced." nor does it how
the were completed.

Persons whom the trio are alleged
to have defrauded are not

thty charge, nor does the
how the scheme was

further allege
indictment only sets forth

and does not give of
crime said to have been com-

mitted against laws the Unit
States Each is

at liberty bond.

IS SIGHTED

NahaRt, Masem Vnited
States coast guard radio station j

received a report from the
guard Antietam Friday

saying that Turner and his six- -
te?n foot pilot's tender, for

were muij mns
lsl vajie Aniu

"Everything K.," was the la
of young Turners

condition and progress on peri-
lous picked up by sta- -
tion here. Turner c lugged out of
Boston an out
hoard motor. He will stop at Hall- -

siocr provisions sumcieni 10 carry
over the long lap to Havre,

Read tie Jotmial WaZt Ads.

S., to refuel and take a

on

Officers Force Stolen Car Into Ditch
But Suspected Thieves Make

Their Escape.

Sidney, July 3. The lives of many
Sidnev residents were mdanered late
Tuesday night when Sheriff James

j M. Nelson and Nightwatcbman Ar-- j
thur Kenfield engaged a gun bat-
tle with car thieves on the streets
here. pursuit extended through
the main residence district after

j Kenfield had emptied a volley of
shots a rear tire, the men leap-
ed from the car and made good

; their getaway in the Union Pacific

carefully-planne- d trap for the thieves
j following word from Cheyenne, Wj'o..

that the two men had
, slugged a taxi driver near Burns,
j Wyo., 85 miles west of here,
t headed this way. Sighting the. ......' a l - - : J I v.car just utiure iiiiuuigm
started in pursuit.

Riddle Auto.
Because of parkways which line

the center of the Sydney streets he
was unable to crowd th stolen ma- -

downtown business street Wednesday
but were released later when

of the taxi failed to identify
them.

Slugged With Jack.
Sheriff Walter Memke of Chey-

enne who drove there Wednesday to
aid in the identification of the sus- -
pects stated Ms belief that the men
wanted are inserters from Fort Rus- -
sell, Wyo. Because of the ruling
which makes it impossible to report
soldiers A. W. for. three days
it is unlikely that they will be ap- -

prehended if they are soldiers.
Dwight Fisher, driver of the tax.,

stated that men hired him
drive to Pine Bluffs. Wyo., 4D miles
east of Cheyenne, and 70 miles west
of here He believs he was
with a handle from a jack. Omaha
Bee-New- s.

Largest Census
Known to World

Due This Year
Over Countries Colonies

Will Compile Data on Many
Activities.

London By far tl.e higgest cen-
sus of production the world has ever
known is due to be during the
current year. More than 200 coun-
tries and colonies and practically
every item of human consumption
are concerned in it from beetroot to
beche-le-me- r, live stock to lignite,

oil to oysters.
FVio nrnnnaal fnr iht r n enc te in- -

, he international conven.
tion relating to economic statistics
signed at Geneva December by
representatives of 25 countries and
just published. The year advocated
for the majority items the
census in 1929 (for agricultural
produce of the southern hemisphere

piie and publish include annual and
returns of fh muntitv and

jng fr0m their returns
population according to occupation
at least once in each decade and to
relate to the closing year of the

icade (that is to say the years 1930.
1940, 1950 and so on) or to a year
as near as possible to 6uch closing
year."

GIRL IS BURNED DEATH

Artesian, S. D. Alice Jensen, six
teen, of Neb., was

Thursday night when gaso- -

line from a broken duiud. ignited
by an electric wire, enveloped in

The girl was riding a car driv-
en by Leroy Vellieux, when it col-

lided with a machine driven by a
farmer named Colthart Velleux's auto
was smashed a filling station
pump, it severing an

'electric wire. As the gasoline spout- -
ed from the pump, it caught, fiame
from severed the wire
and fell upon the girl in the open
car. setting her clothing ablaze.

Vellieux's car skidded across the
road and landed in a ditch. He
dragged out the girl an dtcre
flaming clothing from her body. She
was hurried to a hospital in Mitchell,... wl,,n fpw

i"" -- ".

Planning a picnic or party? Call
at the Bates Book and Gift Stop and
see ths nany thisgs the Dennis C3
line offers.

Omaha Judge Wood- - juiy 1929, to June 30, 1930) and
rough will shortly arguments though only one country, Norway,

attornejs representing Raymond fcas so far the convention it
E. Wilkinson, Guy Weir and Gar- - is understood that the other signa-fiel- d

Bruner, indicted September, tories are taking steps to comply with
1927, for mail fraud, asking that jts provisions to the of their
the indictment be quashed. The de- - several abilities .
fendants. charged with land frauds at The classes of statistics which
Ogalalla, are alleged to have sold "every signatory "undertakes to

Judd and Glenn air. Mrs. "sons, they never purchased WlVe imports and ; "an-Joh- n
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. Charles u,t'!r'ei,. . Jnroperty from the owners. !ai h if nrterlv or
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